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v14 MARIA BISAILLON PLAINTIFF... APPELLANT
Dec 23

AND

THE CITY OF MONTREAL
RESPONDENT

DEFENDANT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH APPEAL

SIDE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

ExpropriationError in noticeRight to desistArticles 275 and 1487

C.P Que.2 Geo 56 38R.S.Q 1909 articles 7581

et seq

Held Idington dissenting that the party expropriating has the right

to desist from expropriation proceedings or to amend same if

serious error is found in the notice of expropriation such error

being cause of nbllity as to the substance of the object of the

expropriation

Per Davies JUnder the special terms of Geo ch 56 sec 33 it

was ultra sires of the city respondent to expropriate more lands than

required for the extension of the mentioned street and therefore

the city had not only the right but the duty to desist from the

expropriation of lands not necessary for such extensin

Per Idington dissentingA landowner served with notice to

treat by any legal entity upon which the legislature has conferred

the right of expropriation can apply for mandamus and it is his

only proper remedy to compel that party so asserting its power to

proceed by the appointed means given to determine the amount

of compensation the landowner may be entitled to

Per Brodeur and Mignault JJ.As the general law governing ex

propriations in Quebec R.S.Q 1909 Articles 7581 et seq
referred to in the special statute governing the present proceed

ings is designated as Matter relating to the Code of Civil

Procedure R.S.Q. 1909 Title XII in the absence of any

provision in the said general law regarding discontinuance of

expropriations reference may be made to the Code of Civil Pro

cØdure and under the terms of Articles 275 and 1437 C.P the

respondent had the right to discontinue its expropriation pro

ceedings

Judgment of the Court of Kings Bench Q.R 26 K.B affirmed

Idington dissenting

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal sid.e reversing the judgment of the

puEsENr....Sir Louis Davies C.J and Idington Anglin Brodeur

and Mignault JJ

Q.R 26 K.B
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Superior Court District of Montreal and dismissing BIILoN

the action with costs
CITY OF

On the 30th June 1913 the city respondent served MONTREAL

notice to the appellant that according to Geo

ch 56 sec 33 it was decided to expropriate lots 509 to

517 and 526 to 528 marked on certain plan being

subdivisions 11 12 of lot No 168 Arbi

trators were named and sworn. It was then ascer

tained by the respondent that upon the part of the

property not necessary for the extension of the street

there was situated an extensive building which did

not appear upon the expropriation plan Thereupon

the respondent served upon the appellant discontinu

ance of the expropriation proceedings alrea4ly com
menced and at the same time served new notice of

expropriation for the lots 513 515 517 and 528 only

being part of subdivisions of lot No 168

spccially required for the widening of the street On
the 24 January 1914 the appellant served petition

for an interlocutory injunction to enjoin th respondent

from conducting any proceedings under the second

notice of expropriation

Proceedings by way of mandamus to force the

respondent to proceed under the first notice of expro

priation were also instituted but by consent of the

parties and to avoid costs they were left in abeyance

until final decision in the present action would be

rendered

The judgment of the Superior Court Guerin

maintained the injunction upon the ground solely that

the notice of expropriation and the proceedings there

under had not been given or undertaken within the

twelve months mentioned in Geo ch 56 sec 33

Aime Geoffrion K.C and Paul St Germain K.C for

the appellant
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BIsioN Atwater K.C and .1 Jarry K.C for the

CITY
respondent

MONTREAL
THE CHIEF JUSTICE.The controversy in this

Tjiehief appeal relates to expropriation proceedings taken by

the City of Montreal for the extension of Palace street

St Joseph boulevard in St Denis ward from orth
eastern boundary of Laurier ward to Papineau avenue

The authority for such extension was first granted

by the legislature in 1911 and was permissive only and

not compulsory

In 1912 however the legislature amended the

enactment of 1911 and made the expropriation of the

lands necessary for the extension of the boulevard

compulsory upon the city either by mutual agreement

with the owner or by expropriation within twelv

months from the sanctioning of that Act This latter

Act came into force on April 3rd 1912 The necessary

resolution for the extension of the boulevard passed the

city council in March 1913 which approved of the

Barlow plan of January 1913 The appellant was

notified by the city of its intention to expropriate

certain part of her property described in the notice as

lots bearing the following numbers shewn on the plan

prepared by John Barlow Nos 509 511 513 514

515 516 517 526 527 and 528

As fact the only lots of those specified as shewn

upon the plan necessary for the extension of the boule

yard were lots Nos 513 515 517 and 528 The other

lotswere not necessary for the extension of the boule-

yard and the four which were so necessary were of

depth back from the boulevard of seven feet which was

all of the appellants land required for the extension

The remaining lots in the rear of the four lots men-

tioned and which ran back one hundred feet further

were not so required
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The parties not having been able to come to
BISAILLON

mutual agreement as to compensation to be paid

appellant arbitrators were appointed when after two MONTREAL

or three meetings had been held it was discovered that The Chief

the plan of January 1913 which the council had

approved of did not shew .a large apartment house

facing on Drolet street which had been built by appel

lant on some of her lots embraced within the expropri

ation notice in the rear of those actually required for the

proposed extension of the boulevard The proceedings

of the arbitrators were then adjourned sine die in

consequence of the declaration of the owners attorneys

that there was an error in the plan

The city authorities came to the conclusion that

plan should be prepared according to which the

expropriation should be limited to the part of appel

lants lands actually required for the widening of the

boulevard notice to that effect was served upon the

appellant and notice given to her that the city desisted

from its first notice of expropriation and confined such

notice to such part of her lands as laid within the

street or boulevard area

Proceedings were then instituted by the appellant

in the Superior Court asking for declaration that the

resolution of the city council which directed the change

in the expropriation proceedings and limited them to

the strip of appellants lands lying within the street

area and the notice given by the city to her that the

city desisted from its first notice of expropriation and

confined itself to the four lots actually required for the

street extension were one and all illegal and

ultra vires After hearing the Superior Court decided

against the city and the Court of Kings Bench on

appeal reversed that judgment holding that under

Q.R 26 K.B
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the circumstances and in view of the errors shewn to

exist in the notice of expropriation the city was within

its right in desisting as it did and in confining its

expropriation proceedings to those lots of the appellant

shewn upon the plan as actually necessary for the pro

posed extension of the street namely seven feet in

depth and comprising lots 515 513 517 and 528 as

shewn upon the plan

The points argued before this court were mainly

whether the city had power to desist from an expropri

ation proceeding already commenced because of an

alleged serious mistake or error in the notice of expro

priation given by it to the owner and the plan on

which the notice was based

Mr Geoffrion contended that once the notice of

expropriation is given and the sum offered as compen
sation is refused the right to desist from expropriation

is gone and much more so when arbitrators are

appointed to assess or decide the compensation to be

paid He further contended that this rule or conclusion

applied as well to public municipalities as to private

corporations

In the view however which take of the proper

construction of the statute authorizing this expropri

ation do not think it necessary to discuss at length

Mr Geoffrions general proposition Suffice it to say

that agree with the judgment appealed from and with

that part of my brother Brodeurs reasons in this court

to the effect that grave and serious error when shewn

in the notice of expropriation would be open to amend

ment and that to that extent at least the expropriator

would have power to desist and amend

The grounds hOwever on which base myjudgment

are that the statute which governs in this case being

special one imperatively requiring the city to expropri

28

1918

BISAILLON

CirOF

MONTREAL

The Chief

Justice
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ate or amicably purchase certain lands within BI5ThLON

limited time for the special purpose of extending
Cm or

particular boulevard from one specified point to MONTREAL

another and expressly limiting the extent of the lands The Chief

to be taken to those necessary for the extension and Justice

further enacting that if recourse is had to the expropri

ation power it shall be taken under articles 7851 and

following of the Revised Statutes of 1909 thus exclud

ing the general charter powers must be strictly followed

that the city had no power to go beyond the limited

powers given them by this Act and that any attempt

to expropriate more or other lands than those defined

as necessary in the statute to carry out its object and

purpose was ultra vires

The statute in question reads as follows

32.Section 32 of the Act Ceo 2nd session chapter 60 is

amended by striking out paragraph

33.The city shall acquire by mutual agreement or expropriate

under articles 7581 and following of the Revised Statutes 1909 within

twelve months from the sanctioning of this Act for the purpose of

extending Palace street St Joseph boulevard in St Denis ward from

the northeastern boundary of Laurier ward to Papineau avenue all

the immovables it may need for such purpose with the exception how
ever of convents schools churches and parsonages and sell by auction

in whole or in part the lands thus acquired by mutual agreement or by

expropriation on either side of the said boulevard the whole according

to the plan prepared by John Barlow on February 25th 1911 and

copy of which shall be deposited in the office of the city clerk or accord

ing to any other plan approved by the city

No one shall erect any buildings on the lines comprised within the

lines given on said plan within twelve months from the sanctioning of

this Act unless the City of Montreal having become proprietor of the

whole or of part of the said Palace street St Joseph boulevard allows it

The amount required to pay the cost of such improvement shall be

charged to the loan fund which the city has at its disposal and the

proceeds of the sale of such lots and of the materials of the demolished

buildings shall be applied to the repayment of the same amount to

the loan fund

Now it doss seem clear to me that in this statute

compelling the city to open up and extend the street

or boulevard within twelve months from the sanction-
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BIsLoN ing of the Act the legislature definitely fixed limita

CiTY OF
tion upon the powers given to the city and that

MONTREAL limitation was that the city should acquire

The Chief for the purpose of extending Palace street St Joseph boulevard in

US 1CC St Deals ward from the northeastern boundary- of Laurier ward to

Papineau avenue all the immovables it may need for such purpose

Now surely that language is plain clear and

unequivocal It is the controlling language of the

statute It gives power to acquire such immovables as

may be needed for the extension but no more The

subsequent language of the section authorizing

the sale by auction in whole or in prt of the lands thus acquired on

either side of the said boulevard

must be rejected as being a1together inapplicable and

without any meaning They were doubt1es inserted

by the draftsman under the impression that the general

powers of the city under its charter when opening or

extending streets or boulevards to purchase or expropri

ate more lands on each side of the street or boulevard

than were required for the stieet or boulevardextended

to the expropriation provided for in this special Act

But these general powers were clearly not intended

be given and were not given in this special Act

enacted for single and special purpose and being corn

pulsory on the city and nOt optional

If doubt could exist on the point arising out of the

citys charter would call attention to the fact that

the powers in the special statute given were not to be

exercised under the citys charter which gives these

special powers of expropriating lands on each side of

any streetbeing opened or extended but are expressly

given to be exercised under articles 7581 and following

of the Revised Statutes 1909 which do not give such

powers

am of the opinion therefore that the powers of the
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city in this case to expropriate were expresslj limited BxjLoN

C1OF
immovables needed for the purpose of extending Palace street to

MONTREAL

Papineau avenue The Chief

Justice

and that the attempt under the spcia1 statute here in

question and the general powers of expropriation under

article 7581 of the Revised Statutes which is read into

the special statute to expropriate more land than was

required for the purpose of the street extension were so

far as such an attempt was made ultra vires of the city

think when this fact was discovered it became not

only the right but the duty of the city to desist and to

confine the proceedings of the arbitrators to those lands

which the statute authorized them to expropriate

would dismiss the appeal with costs

IDINGT0N dissentingA long line of authorities

beginning with The King The Commissioners for

improving Market Street Manchester reported in note

to The King Hungerford Market Company and

the judgment in that case clearly establishes the right

of landowner served with notice to treat by any

legal entity upon which the legislature has conferred

the right of expropriation to apply for mandamus to

compel that party so asserting its power to proceed by

the appointed means given to determine the amount of

compensation the landowner may be entitled to

In Morgan Metropolitan Railway Co Kelly

C.B delivering the judgment of the Appellate Court

then known as that of the Exchequer Chamber
said

Ever since the case of Rex Hungerford Market Company it

has uniformly been held that wherever company is entitled to take

Ad 327 L.R C.P 97 at page 105
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BIsAiLN
land compulsorily under the powers of an Act of Parliament if they

give notice of their intention to take tHe land that is an thcercise of their

CITY OF option from which they cannot recede and the notice operates as

MONTREAL contract or an undertaking by them to become the purchasers That

Idi
case was decided in theyear 1832 and it has neirer yet been questioned

That of course is only comprehensive declaration

of English law upon the subject am however

unable to find that the law of QuØbec differs therefrom

in the slightest degree

Counsel for the appellant told us in argument that

the pursuit by her of that remedy was merely held in

abeyance pending this appeal

am entirely at loss to understand this circuitous

way of proceeding when the direct method of asserting

her right if any was open to her

Indeed have come to the conclusion that it should

not be tolerated

have the gravest suspicion that the judgment

appealed from is founded upon reasons which are not

maintainable but do not think definite opinion

thereupon ought to be expressed further than inci

dentally necessary to present the reasons for the con

clusion have reached lest by doing so we add to the

confusion of thought this peculiarly circuitous method

appellant has taken by way of asserting her right has

evidently produced

Let us take the suggestion in Mr Justice Cross

judgment that there is to be made distinction between

the effect of expropriating powers given -railway com

pany and the service of the like power by municipal

corporation and see if it is well founded in light of the

decisions have referred to

It happens that of these very decisions to which

have referred the first named and Steele The Mayor

of Liverpool and Birch St Marylebone Vestry

14 W.R 311 261 20 L.T 697
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relate to the identical subject matter of expropriation BIThLON

for purposes of opening new streets with which the case
CITY OF

in hand is concerned MONTREAL

There is leaving aside expropriation for the Crown
Idington

only one case that have been able to find which has

the semblance of maintaining such distinction as

sought to be made That is the case of Reg Com
missioners of Woods and Forests in which having

regard to the funds at the disposal of the commission

and the limited purposes of the Act there in question

the court could easily see its way to hold the defendants

entitled to withdraw the notice To have refused to

so hold would have resulted in the court forcing

public body to do that which was ultra vires or at all

events have been improper

When that case was relied upon in the two which

have cited immediately preceding my citation of it

the respective courts concerned shewed how very lim

ited an application the decision was capable of

Moreover the course of legislation relative to

municipalities in many jurisdictions has been to provide

expressly against such like contingencies as arise in

the proceedings in question herein

express no opinion upon the question of whether

or not such like implication may be found in the legis

lation relevant to anything involved in the rights of the

parties hereto am only concerned in demonstrating

that the appropriate remedy and indeed the only proper

remedy the appellant has if any is by way of man
damus and that there is grave reason to suppose that

there is or may be error in the judgment appealed

from and none the less so when the unsuitable injunc

tion method of procedure is allowed as possibly right

Of course if it were quite clear that she had nothing to

15 Q.B 761
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complain of weperhaps should refrain from any inter
BISAILLON

ference no matter how objectionable the form of pro-

CITY OF cedure as such might be
MONTREAL

The case presented is far from that both as to law
Idington and facts and ft is important no such precedent should

be made

think she should be given an opportunity if so

advised to try that out and to do so freed from any

prejudice founded upon anything that has transpired

may point out that in Lind The Isle of Wight

Ferry Company and in Adams London Black-

wall Railway Co the Court of Chancery in England

refused to exercise any of its powers to aid plaintiff

situated similarly to the appellant

These decisions were given at time .when that

court had at least as ample powers to enforce by injunc

tion the observance of partys rights as it seems to me

can fall within the provisions of the Code of Civil

Procedure in Quebec providing for injunction And

they are decisions by court of which .the tradition

exists that it was inclined to extend its jurisdiction

when it found it necessary in order to do justice

When we find it in such cases as thee so closely

analogous in principle to that now at bar refusing to

assert its supposed power and referring the litigant to

the need to seek his relief in the remedy of mandamus

alone feel we may well follow such precedents

The appellant may have the right to enjoin

temporarily the respondent from proceeding under its

new notice until she has hadan opportunity of trying

out the questions involved by way of an application

for mandamus

would therefore allow the appeal without costs

L.T 416 N.1 13 Mac 118
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and modify the judgment accordingly and substitute

for the reservation by the judgment of the Superior
BISAILLON

Court of her right to proceed for damages the right to MoEAL
proceed for writ of mandamus if so advised without 1li
prejudice arising from the proceedings had herein

There does not seem considering the leisurely way

things were done by those concerned much reason to

fear that the city would in face of proceeding for

writ or order of mandamus which hold to be the

proper course in such case insist upon proceeding

immediately under its new notice But lest it might be

likely to do so an interlocutory injunction could have

been had no doubt In allowing the appeal would

grant such interlocutory judgment until the proceedings

for mandamus terminate or such reasonable time as

should enable the appellant to terminate same

ANGL1N J.I have had the advantage of reading the

opinion of my brother Brodeur in which believe

my brother Mignault concurs While in accord with

the conclusion reached hesitate to commit myself

unreservedly to the ground on which my learned brother

rests his judgment because of its very far reaching

effect As understand it he imports the rules of the

code of procedure in matters not expressly provided for

by the general law of the province governing expropri

ations R.S.Q arts 7581 et seq into all proceedings

had under it merely because such expropriations are

grouped with some other subjects in the Quebec

statutes under the heading Matters Relating to the

Code of Civil Procedure am satisfied however

that in the present instance on the ground of error in

the substance of the object of the expropriation the

respondent would be entitled to the relief which the

judgment in appeal accords to it Any amendment
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BILON necessary to sustain the judgment on that ground could

and should be made Supreme Court Act section
CITY OF

MONTREAL 54

Anglin

BRODEUR J.En 1911 la lØislature de QuØbec

autorisØ Ia yule de MontrØal exproprier dans lespace

de deux ans les terrains requis pour prolonger le

Boulevard St-Joseph du quartier Laurier lAvenue

Papineau suivant un plan prØparØ par John Barlow

le 25 fØvrier 1911

En 1912 la legislature amendØ la legislation de

1911 et dØclarØ que la yule devrait acquØrir Ou exprop

rier nOn pas daprŒs les dispositions de sa charte

mais daprŁs les articles 7581 et suivants des Statuts

Ref ondus de QuØbec tous les immeubles dont elle

aurait besoin pour ce prolongement du Boulevard

suivant le plan Barlow ou suivant tout autre plan ap
prouvØ par la ville Ce qui Øtait en 1911 une autorisa

tion dexproprier devenait donc par la loi de 1912 une

obligation formelle imposØe la yule de prolonger ce

boulevard jusqua Ia rue Papineau Cependant lexpro

priation au lieu de se faire suivant Ie plan Barlow

pouvait se faire suivant tout autre plan que la ville

adopterait et lexpropriation au lieu dŒtrefaite süivant

les dispositions de la charte de la citØserait faite suivant

la loi gØnØrale des expropriations

Lappelante Maria Bisaillon Øtait propriØtaire de

quatre lots de terre ayant front sur le boulevard pro

jetØ Cºs quatre lots dŒterre portaient respectivement

les numØros et du numØro 168 du cadastre du

village de la Côte St-L6uis. Elle Øtait Øgalement

propriØtaire des lots et 11 du mŒme numØro 168

Ces derniers lots Øtaient situØs larriŁre des premiers

lots et us avaient front sur une rue transversale

aDDelØe rue Drolet La Cite navait besoin pour le
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Boulevard St-Joseph que de sept pieds de large au

front des lots Get BISAILLON

En vertu des dispositions gØnØrales de sa charte MONTREAL

art 425 dispositions qui paraissent avoir ØtØ impli- Br
cit.ement reconnues dans la loi de 1912 la cite de

MontrØal est autorisØe exproprier ntn-seulement

les lisiŁres de terrain dQnt elle besoin pour louverture

et lØlargissement dune rue mais elle est autorisØe

exproprier plus que ce quil lui faut pour louvrage

projetØ Dans ce dernier cas elle doit revendre le

terrain quelle expropriØ mais quelle nutilise pas Ce

systŁme peut Œtre dans certains cas trŁs avantageux

parce que parfois lexpropriation du front dun lot peut

occasionner la demolition dun Mtiment et alors donner

lieu des reclamations trŁs ØlevØes Dans ce cas ii

devient plus avantageux dacquØrir tout le terrain

pour revendre ensuite la partie dont la yule naurait

pas beoin

Au sujet de lØlargissement du Boulevard St

Joseph lingØnieur Barlow avait le 25 fØvrier 1911

prØparØ un plan par lequel lassiette du Boulevard

serait de cent pieds de large et en outre de cela il

indiquait que cent pieds de terrain de chaque côt du

boulevard projetØ devait Œtre expropriØ Cest ce plan

qui Øtait devant la legislature et auquel ii est rØfØrØ

dans Ia legislation

Le 27 janvier 1913 un nouveau plan fut prØparØ

et là encore du moms en tant que les propriØtØs de

lappelante sont concernØes lexpropriation projetØe

couvrait non-seulement le terrain nØcessaire pour

lassiette du Boulevard lui-mŒme maisencore cent

pieds de plus Ce plan fut approuvØ par le conseil de

ville le 10 mars 1913 et une resolution ØtØ adoptØe

autorisant lexpropriation de tous les terrains nØces
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saires pour Ølargir et prolonger Ia rue suivant ce plan
BISAILLON

du 27 anvier 1913

MONTREAL
Le 30 juin 1913 avis dexpropriation fut donnØ

par là CitØ de MontrØal lappelante non-seulement
roeur

poui les lots de terre qui avaient front sur le boulevard

projetØ cest-à-dire les numØros du numØro

168 mais aussi des terrains qui se trouvaient en

arriŁre de ces lots-Ia et qui Øtaient subdivisØs de

maniŁre avoir front sur là rue Drolet

Lavis dexpropriation pour les lots ayant front

sur la rue Drolet Øtait Øvidemment erronØ Par

exemple en dØcrivant une partie du No 168-11 on

donnait les tenants et aboutissants et on dØclarait

entrautres choses que cette partie du numØro 168-11

que lon voulait exproprier Øtait bornØe au nord-ouest

par le numØro du cadastre 168-11 Comment une

partie du lot 168-11 pouvait-elle Œtre bornØe par tout

lelot 168-11

Ii en est de mŒmede là lisiŁre de terrain en premier

lieu dØcrite dans lavis dexpropriation que lon declare

faire partie du cadastre sous le numØro 168-4 Or si

on examine le plan qui est devant nous ii est Øvideiit

que ce numØro 168-4 que lon dØcrivait faisait partie

au contraire du numØro 168-11

II avait done dans cet avis dexpropriation erreur

Øvidente et palpable erreur dans là description des lots

et erreur quant laequisition des terrains que la yule

dØsirait faire Je comprends parfaitement que là ville

eit voulu exproprier tous les lots ayant front sur la

rue projetØe mais vouloir acquØrir des lots qui se

trouvaient en arriŁre de ceux-ci et qui se trouvaient

avoir front sur une autre rue ne devait pas suivant

moi entrer dans les intentions de là yule

La yule dans son avis faisait une offre de $17500

pour le terrain queIIe dØsirait acheter de lappelante
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Lappelante rØpondu quelle refusait cette offre

et dØclarØ que la valeur des propriØtØs quon voulait
BISAILLON

exproprier Øtait de $98 000 Difference notable comme CITY OF

MONTREAL
on le voit et qui dØmontre Øvidemmentquil devait

BrodeurJ

avoir erreur quant aux terrains qu on entendait de

part et dautre acheter et vendre

Les arbitres commencŁrent leurs procedures pour

determiner 1a valeur du terrain

On avait dØjà tenu deux ou trois seances quand

tout-a-coup ii fut dØcouvert que le plan du 27 janvier

1913 ne montrait pas une maison de rapport qui avait

Øte ØrigØe par Maria Bisaillon sur ses lots ayant face sur

Ia rue Drolet mais qui par lexpropriation projetØe se

trouvait Œtre partiellement prise Alors les procedures

furent ajournØes sineS die par les procureurs vu la

declaration faite par les procureurs de la propriØtaire

quil avait erreur au plan En effet ii ne pouvait pas

Œtre prØsumØ que la Cite de MontrØal en instituant ces

procedures et en dernandant exproprier cent pieds

de plus que ce qui Øtait nØcessaire pour le Boulevard

e1lt lintention de prendre une partie de la maison

seulement et ii est presumer Øgaiement que Ia

demanderesse appelante ne tenait nullement voir sa

maison ØventrØe et dØmolie en partie lorsquil Øtait si

facile de confiner lexpropriation une portion moindre

de terrain

Je comprends que sil se fiIt agi de louverture de

Ia rue proprement dite il aurait pu devenir nØcessaire

de dØmolir une maison pour partie mais vu que la

yule voulait exproprier non-seulement la partie de

terrain nØcessaire pour lassiette de la rue mais aussi

des terrains riverains ii nØtait pas presumer que lon

eiit lintention de dØmolir une grande maison car

autrement la cite aurait ØtØ obligØe de payer tous les

dommages resultant de cette demolition partielle et
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qui auraient reprØsentØ pratiquement la valeur de
BISAILLON

toute Ia maison
Cipy OF Cette erreur ayant ØtØ dØcouverte ii me semble queMONTREAL

mŒme Si flOUS acceptons la prØtention de lappelante
roeur

que ces procedures constituent un contrat iant les

deux parties ii eu Øvidemmentune erreur qui est

une cause de nullitØ quant la substance de la chose

qui faisait lobjet du contrat Je ne crois pas vu Ia

conclusion laquelle jen suis venu sur un autre point

quiisoit nØcessaire pour moide decider si Iavis dexpro

priation suivi de la nomination de son arbitre par la

partie expropriØe constitue un contrat Je serais

encin croire au contraire que cet avis dexpropria

tion est de Ia nature dune instance judiciaire ainsi

quŁ je le dØmontreraiplus loin

Les autoritØs de la yule ont alors considØrØ Ia

situation et en sont arrivØes la conclusion de prØpa.rer

un nouveau plan par lequel elles hmiteraient leur

expropriation la partie spØcialement requise pour

l.Ølargissement de la rue et dies ont fait signifier

lappelante Maria Bisaillon Un avis cet effet dØclarant

que la cite se dØsistait de son premier avis dexpropria

tion et quelIe nexproprierait que Ic terrain nØcessaire

pour la rue elle-mŒme

On pretend maintenant par la prØsente action que

la yule navait pas le droit dc se dØsister de ces pro
cØdures et quayant produit soti plan du 27 janvier

1913 elle Øtait liØe et quil ne lui Øtait pas permis de

priduire un autre plan ou de rØduire la quantitØ de

terrain ueile dØsirait Łxproprier

La cite pouvait-elle se dØsister

Je soumets que sans nul doute elle pouvait Ic faire

en vertu des dispositions de notre loi en la matiŁre

Lexpropriation du terrain en question comme on ia

vu ne devait pas Œtre faite suivant les dispositions
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ordinaires de la charte de la cite mais suivant lacte BILON
gØnØral dexpropriation de la province qui se trouve

OF

aux articles 7581 et suivants des Statuts Refondus de MONTREAL

la province de QuØbec Brocleur

Ce serait une erreur de croire que cet acte dexpro

priation contient toute Ia prOcedure qui doit Œtre suivie

en la matiŒre Nous retrouvons cet acte au chapitre

second du titre XII des statuts ref ondus de la province

de QuØbec qui est intitulØ Des matiŁres en rapport avec

le code de procedure civile La section de ce chapitre

contient les dispositions de la loi dexpropriation

proprement dite

Au cours de largument ai suggØrØ que nos articles

1431 et suivants du Code de Procedure Civile pouyaient

sappliquer lexpropriation actuelle et lexpropria

tion faite en vertu de la loi gØnØrale de la province

Mais cette suggestion ne ma pas paru avoir ØtØ acceptØe

par aucune des parties

Cependant ii me semblŁ quil ny aucun doute que

là oi la loi gØnØrale des expropriations ne contient pas

de clause particuliŁre sur le sujet on doit sen rapporter

au Code de Procedure Civile pour determiner respec

tivement les droits et les obligations des parties et la

procedure qui doit Œtre suivie Ainsi il nest pas dit

par exemple dans lacte des expropriations si une

partie peut rØvoquer ou abandonner la procedure qui

ØtØ faite Alors du moment quil ny pas de disposi

tions dans lacte general nous pouvons donc rØfØrer

au Code de Procedure et là nous trouvons larticle

1437 C.P qui dit que

pendant les dØlais du compromis les arbitres ne peuvent Œtre rØvoquØs

que du consentement de toutes les parties Si le dØlai est indØfini ii

est libre chacune des parties de rØvoquer le cômpromis lorsquil Iui

plait

Cest dailleurs une rŁgle gØnØrale de notre pro-
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2L8 cØdure qüe nous trouvons larticle 275 C.P qui dit

BISAILLON
que

MoNTREAL Une partie jeut en tout temps avant jugement se dØsister de sa

demande ou procedure Ia condition de payer les frais

Brodeur
Appliqi ant par consequent les articles 1437 et 275

du Code de Procedure Civile la cause actuelle je

dis La cite avait le droit de se dØsister de son avis

dexpropriation parce que dabord ii ny avait pas de

dØlai fixØ pendant lequel les arbitres devaient faire

leur rapport et ensuite parce quelle pouvait en vertu

de larticle 275 du code de procedure civile exercer tout

droit quune partie possŁde dabandonner sa procedure

pourvu quelle paie les frais

Lappelante nous cite certaines decisions qui ont

ØtØ rendues en Angleterre Ieffet que les corporations

municipales ne pouvaient pas se dØsister dun avis

dexpropriation

Nous navons pas juger cette cause-ci daprŁs Ia

loi qui rØgit les expropria.tions en Angleterre mais

daprŁs la loi qui rØgit les expropriations dans la pro

vince de QuØbec Or je trouve dans les statuts refondus

ainsi que dans notre code de procedure civile les

ØlØments nØcessaire pour declarer quune partie peut

se dØsister de sa procedure en expropriation

Pour ces raisons lappel instituØ par Maria Bisaillon

devrait Œtre renvoyØ avec dØens

MIGNAULT J.Je partage lopinion de le Juge

Brodeur

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant St Germain Guerin

Raymond

Solicitors for the respondent Laurendeau Archam

.bault Damphousse Jarry Butler St Pierre


